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Price list valid from 1. 11. 2022
Total price covers everything including fuel and VAT 21 %. We are VAT registered.

Basic price plan

reservation ⁽¹⁾⁽²⁾ travelled distance ⁽⁴⁾ booking charge ⁽⁵⁾

1 to 200 km Over 200 km working days

CZK/h | max CZK/day CZK/km CZK/booking

economy 59 | 590 54 | 540 49 | 490 6,99 5,99 0 0

standard 74 | 740 65 | 650 59 | 590 7,49 6,99 0 99

comfort 93 | 930 79 | 790 69 | 690 7,99 7,49 0 99

grand 155 | 1550 134 | 1340 100 | 1000 8,99 7,99 0 99

electro 129 | 1290 109 | 1090 99 | 990 6,99 5,99 0 0

electro AKCE 74 | 740 65 | 650 59 | 590 6,99 5,99 0 0

Tesla 249 | 2490 169 | 1690 129 | 1290 6,99 5,99 0 99

Other payments

Entry deposit (fully refundable) ⁽⁶⁾ 5 000 CZK
Chip card (first) free of charge
Chip card (additional or replacement of lost card) 100 CZK
AutoSem! (Bring me a car!) price per one service (available in Brno, Prague and Ostrava) ⁽¹¹⁾ 299 CZK

Standard insurance and additional insurance ⁽⁷⁾

Jistota plus (Safety plus) Standard
Full participation on damage up to the caused damage ⁽⁸⁾ 3 000 CZK 8 000 CZK
Participation on damage above the Full participation ⁽⁸⁾ 0% 25%
Maximum participation amount 3 000 CZK 40 000 CZK
Extra charge (per month) 299 CZK free of charge

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4) Price for the distance driven is calculated as the sum of the price for kms up to 200 plus the price for kms above 200.
(5)

(6) Entry deposit is due after the signature of framework contract and is fully refunded after cancellation of the contract.
(7)

(8) Total damage is considered as sum excl. VAT, the invoice items have 0% VAT.
(9)

(10)

(11)

⁽³⁾ 1st day (first 24 
hours)

⁽³⁾ 2nd and 3rd 
day (24th till 72nd 

hour)
⁽³⁾ 4th day and on 
(over 72 hours)

Weekend and 
national 
holidays

Price for booking of more days is the sum of the price for the 1. day, price for the 2. and 3. day, and of the price for the 4. and next 
days. Time of reservation in the last day is chargerd based on hourly rate, if the price does not exceed maximum daily rate. Minimum 
reservation time that is charged is 30 minutes.
The time od reservation is charged as it was inputed into the reservation system (or changed in due time) at the moment of its 
commence. The beginning of the reservation is set by the user in reservation system and does not equal the moment of openin the 
car. If you return the car earlier, the last unused hour or half of an hour is not charged. When prolonging or cancelling your 
reservation after it has begun, maximum of 24h is charged counted from the newly set end of reservation or from the moment of 
deletion or shortening of the reservation. Besides the above NO SOOTTENIN  of reservations are considered in the price.
The time of the reservation is charged from the beginning of reservation made. By „day“ we mean 24h from the beginning of the 
reservation (not calendar day).

Booking charge is charged for each valid reservation. Particular rate according to price list depends on the day (date) of the beginning 
of the reservation.

Additional insurance SSafety plusS is valid from the date of confirmation of your request. Minimum charged sum for additional 
insurance is for one whole accounting period no mater the exact date of the beginning of insurance. It is charged when you have at 
least one booking during the accounting period. SStandardS insurance is always included in the service.

Eligible expenses are deducted from your regular invoice upon submission of a receipt or other proof of payment. Tepayment of 
expenses may be delayed by up to 90 days due to administration.
In case of suspicious or illicit behaviour of a user towards Autonapůl, družstvo, it is possible to issue an invoice immediately after the 
trip or even before the trip with an appropriately shorter invoice due date.
AutoSem! (Bring me a car!) service is available only within the cities of Brno, Prague and Ostrava. Order the service at the helpline at 
least 24 hours in advance.
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Other payments and time specifications

Accounting period length ⁽¹⁰⁾ calendar month

Standard due period ⁽¹⁰⁾ 14 days

Shortened invoice due period (first three invoices of a new client) 7 days

The first overdue invoice reminder (e-mail and SMS) after due date free of charge

The second overdue invoice reminder fee (e-mail and SMS reminder min. 12 days after due date) 180 CZK

2499 CZK

Administrative processing of fines issues by Czech police or other institutions 120 CZK

Cancellation fee ⁽²⁾ see note (2)

Examples of ineligible expenses

  relevant base fuel (N95, Diesel, LP , electricity)✓   fines✗

  automatic car wash (with receipt)✓   toll stickers and highway tolls abroad✗

  towing arranged with other than approved contractor✗

  unapproved repairs or maintenance✗

Cars included in categories (illustrative)

economy grand
Škoda Fabia Combi (manual) Ford Transit Custom, 9-seater

Škoda Citigo (manual / automatic) Tenault Trafic, 3- or 9-seater

Dacia Sandero LP  (manual) electro AKCE

standard Tenault Zoe (automatic)

Škoda Tapid (automatic) Škoda CitigoE (automatic)

Tenault Megane Combi (manual) Dacia Spring (automatic)

Oyundai i30 Combi (manual) Tesla

comfort Tesla Model 3 (automatic)

Škoda Octavia Combi (manual)

Škoda Scala (automatic)

Toyota Corolla Combi hybrid (automatic)

Examples of price calculations for bookings (VAT included):

Enforcement fee (passing the claim to a legal office for enforcement after the second reminder 
provided deadlline is overdue)

List of eligible expenses towards the vehicles 
⁽⁹⁾

  ✓ neccessary operating fluids, light bulbs and other 
consumption material for car

  ✗ repair after an accident which you are responsible for 
(participation rules apply)

  ✓ manual car wash and/or vacuum cleaner (we accept without 
receipt, too)
  ✓ repair of the car Son the goS after failure or accident (only 

after phone confirmation)
  ✗ expenses without receipts (except manual car wash and 
vacuum cleaner)

① economy; 2,5 h, 15 km: 2,5*59 + 15*6,99 = 252,35 Kč

② standard; 16 h, 50 km: 740 + 50*7,49 = 1114,50 Kč

③ standard; 31 h, 247 km: (740 + 7*65) + (200*7,49 + 47*6,99) = 3021,53 Kč

④ standard; 104 h, 551 km: (740 + 2*650 + 590 + 8*59) + (200*7,49 + 351*6,99) = 7 053,49 Kč

Autonapůl, družstvo
Údolní 33, 602 00 Brno

IČO: 29301751 / DIČ: CZ29301751
www.autonapul.cz

autonapul@autonapul.cz
tel. +420 778 470 898


